
If you’re wondering about hiring David Zach to be 
your next speaker, here are a few considerations:

1. You want credentials. 
Dave earned a master’s degree in Studies of the Future from the University of 
Houston. If you’re going to position a futurist on the program, it’s important for 
your audience to know he’s not just making this stuff up. With over 1300 
keynote talks so far, he’s got a track record that’s easy to search and find. 

2. You want funny. 
Though he will not market himself as a humorist, audience members always 
marvel at how they expected a dry and statistical talk from a futurist, and got 
one where they were laughing continually — with the humor always making a 
point and always holding their attention. Dave knows that if you can laugh at 
the future, it’s not as threatening, so people can be learning instead of worrying. 

3. You want serious. 
One minute they’re laughing and in the next, you can hear a pin drop. Weaving 
fascinating ideas with profound implications, those who hear Dave find 
themselves deep in thought one moment and then engaged in some of the best 
conversations they’ve had in years. This makes for memorable meetings.

4. You want understanding, not platitudes. 
His talks are never canned. He has a variety of themes which he uses to weave 
in facts, issues and trends that are pointed inward towards the concerns of 
your audience. He’s not an industry speaker, but he knows how to take what’s 
outside your field and show how it’s important on the inside.

5. You want engagement.
Dave doesn’t go to speaker conventions or futurist meetings. He often goes to 
the meetings he speaks at and makes an effort to figure out how all the 
thinking that’s going on in each those different industries can be connected 
into yours. Sometimes it’s the conversations that he has off the stage that 
people appreciate the most. Dave knows how to think into other boxes. 

6. You want stage presence.
It’s more than just being on stage, it’s knowing how to hold an audience so 
they’ll remember what was said and tell others. It’s about capturing 
imagination and taking people on a fascinating journey into the future and 
change the way they see things. It’s about an unexpected delight in the form of 
a talk that connects the past to the future and all that we care about right now. 

7. He’ll say thank you.
Audience members will often comment about how obvious it is that Dave 
loves what he does. They also say he’s down to earth, easy to work with and is 
genuinely interested in sharing his time and his attention. He’s grateful to have 
the chance to work with you and be able to entertain, educate and learn from 
your industry, your topics, your audience.

And just a few of the organizations which 
have worked with Dave in the past: 

3M • Abbott Labs • Advanstar • Aetna Realty Investors
Alberta Energy Service Organization • American Assn of Critical-

Care Nurses • American Dental Assn • American Express 
American Family Insurance •AHIMA • American Institute of 
Architects • American Bankers Assoc • American Soc of Civil 
Engineers • Apple • Arcadis • Assn of Independent Colleges 
Art and Design • Assn of School Business Officials  Avnet • 

Booz, Allen, Hamilton • Bureau of Apprenticeship Standards • 
CASE, District VI • California League of Middle Schools • 

Chautauqua Institution • CIGNA • CoreNet Global 
Council for Identity Management • Crawford RSG 

Daimler/Chrysler • Des Moines University • Duke Energy 
DuPont Agricultural Products • El Paso Community College  

Eli Lilly • Fortis • Graduate School of Banking 
Greater Tampa Chamber of Commerce • Harley-Davidson 

Hartnell College • HIMSS • Holiday Inn • Hughes Space & 
Communication • IBM • IDEX  Inc. Magazine • Illinois Institute 
of Technology • Institute of Real Estate Management • Intel • 

Ivy Tech •  John Laing Homes • Kimberly Clark • Kohler 
 LOMA • London Bridge Group • Lucent Technologies 

 Maine Independent Bankers • Maricopa Community Colleges 
Marsh & McLennan • MASS-ALFA • Massachusetts Bankers Assn 

Michigan School PR Assn • Miller Brewing • Mutual Service 
Corporation • MN Dept of Transportation • National Foods  

National Assn of Colleges & Employers • NCARB 
National Fraternal Congress • National Newspaper Assn 

New York Construction News • Nordic Media Festival • Newell 
Office Products • Northwestern Mutual • NYU Alumni Assn 

Oklahoma Gas & Electric • Oklahoma National Guard 
Oregon School for the Deaf • Penn State • Performance 

Datasolutions • Plantronics • Phi Theta Kappa 
Pulp and Paper Assn • Raytheon • Rockwell Automation 

SC Johnson Wax • Sallie Mae • Self-Storage Assoc of America 
Sun Microsystems • Sylvan Prometrics • Symitar Systems  
Technautics • Texas Workforce Commission • Treleborg 

 William Mercer • Williams Gas • Windermere


